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The Marco Marchi Mojo Workers at Vonnies 22nd February  

 

After another sell out gig with fabulous 

Aynsley Lister in January Vonnies brings 

the first of this years  international Blues 

bands to Charlton Kings Club on 22nd 

February. 

 

Dave Jones of Vonnies says “When Marco 

was planning the tour he asked his old 

friend Kyla Brox where they should play, 

she unhesitatingly told him  “You have to 

play the Legendary Vonnies at Charlton 

Kings Club “, this why I am so pleased that 

Vonnies is the only West country venue on 

the tour “ he added “ Vonnies  audience is 

regarded across the Blues globe as the one 

of most knowledgeable  respectful to the 

music they love that is why musicians queue up to play here”  

Marco Marchi & The Mojo Workers is an acoustic blues quartet formed by experienced 

musicians who have been able to carve out a niche in the European Blues scene, they have 

been increasingly successful with critics and audiences, crowned in winning the Swiss Blues 

Challenge in 2011.  

The band's repertoire is rooted in the traditional African-American music from the first 

decades of the last century until the 50s, mixing sounds of blues culture (pre-and post-war 

blues) with ragtime, early jazz, piedmont, ballads, spirituals. All songs are interpreted trying 

to assimilate the original energy and played with passion and authenticity, disregarding the 

technical virtuosity. The result: an absorbing blend of sounds filled with pathos of the past. 

Dave says “They are a bunch of skilled musicians with their own take on the songs, including 

a sousaphone instead of a bass how funky is that? 

Vonnies is also pleased to welcome Rossita Teixra opening   for the first time. 

All profit to Lifting The Blues http://www.liftingtheblues.co.uk/ 

 

 Ticket Only 



Members £20.00 

From “Cotswold” Dave Jones 01452862332; 07545385518 

Contact   dave@vonnies.plus.com   

               01452862332; 07545385518  

  

 

 

 

 


